Excerpt from the Notes for Floyd’s Bible Study, The Meaning of Night
The Church failed in God’s Invitation to bring Salvation and Peace to all the Earth in His Evening:
Consider for a moment as to why the Lord proclaims in Zechariah 10:3 that in this Day of the Lord that He
will be angry and that He will also punish all their goatherds. Why does He actually say that? And, why
would He refer to the church congregations as standing before Him as goatherds that He is going to
punish? If we consider what the Lord proclaims in Zechariah 14:6-7 we can see the answers to these two
important questions. And the answer reveals that there seems to be a very Good reason for the Lord’s anger
at the shepherds. And there seems to be no doubt why He is going to punish the church congregations that
He says are standing before Him as goatherds. The answer is they did not rightly divide the Word of Truth,
they were not prepared at the beginning of the Day of the Lord, and when it did come they ignored His
Light. They remained among the goatherds of Babylon and have not set themselves apart from the world as
was required of them according to John 17:17-19 and Joel 2:12-20.
What did they ignore? They ignored the Lord’s Promise that in the Evening of His Day there would be
Light on the earth for everyone. But, the Lord warned that this invitation will not last. He warned that
when His Day comes (And as I have revealed from the Scriptures within this Bible Study, the Day comes at
the same time as the Night, as is pointed out clearly in Isaiah 21:20-12.), there will be a Separation Judgment,
and at that time many of those wo were glorious ones will be cast out from Him. What this means is that in
the Seven Years of the Evening of the Day of the Lord the Father God was offering the called-out elect the
Promise that if they were ready to hear Him and would come out. that He would have empowered them
with His Words so that the entire world could have been evangelized (7 years = a Time in the Book of
Revelation.). The shepherds and the church will be held in account for not being ready. That is accordance
to the Promise of God in Deuteronomy 18:19 that He will hold them into account.
Zechariah 10:1-4 1Ask the LORD for rain in the time of the latter rain. The LORD will make flashing
clouds; He will give them showers of rain, grass in the field for everyone. 2For the idols speak delusion;

the diviners envision lies, and tell false dreams; they comfort in vain. Therefore
the people went their way like sheep; they are in trouble because there is no
shepherd. 3“My anger is kindled against the shepherds, and I will

punish the goatherds. For the LORD of hosts will visit His flock, the house
of Judah, and will make them as His royal horse in the battle.”
Zechariah 14:6-7 6It shall come to pass in that Day that there will be no Light;

ones will diminish.

7

the glorious

It shall be one Day which is known to the Lord (The Father) –

Neither Day nor Night. But at Evening time it shall happen that it

will be Light. (We lost this promise from God that the entire world could have been evangelized.)
We see this in Zechariah 14:7 when He declared that in the Evening Time of His Day there would be Light.
And then He adds that from Midnight onward that Promise will not be for He declares that after the
Evening, the glorious ones will diminish. His meaning is that because they rejected to receive His Words in
the Evening Time of the Day of the Lord, that when “the Day”, or we can say “the Morning” comes in the
Night of the Day of the Lord that there will be many glorious ones cast out from Him.
Zechariah 14:6-7 6It shall come to pass in that Day that there will be no Light;

ones will diminish.
nor night.

7

the glorious

It shall be one Day which is known to the Lord (The Father) – Neither day

But at Evening time it shall happen that it will be Light.
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It is important to understand that from the minute that the Words of God were caused by the Father to be
received on the earth again, it marked the beginning of the Day of the Lord. I have explained that from the
Scriptures over and over again, and in writing after writing. But, if we will carefully hear the warning of
Peter given to us in 1 Peter 4:17 we should understand a basic principal of the Lord. The beginning of the
Judgment of the End Times started at the house of the Lord in April 2003– with all the shepherds, and thus,
with all His called out elect. They could have evangelized the world in His Evening.
1 Peter 4:12-19 12Beloved, do not think it strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though
some strange thing happened to you; 13but rejoice to the extent that you partake of Christ's sufferings, that
when His glory is revealed, you may also be glad with exceeding joy. 14If you are reproached for the name
of Christ, blessed are you, for the Spirit of glory and of God rests upon you. On their part He is
blasphemed, but on your part He is glorified. 15But let none of you suffer as a murderer, a thief, an
evildoer, or as a busybody in other people's matters. 16Yet if anyone suffers as a Christian, let him not be

For THE TIME (The seven years of the Evening is
also referred to by the Lord as a “Time”.) has come for judgment TO BEGIN AT THE
HOUSE OF GOD; and if it begins with us first, what will be the end of those
who do 19Therefore let those who suffer according to the Will of God commit their souls to Him in
ashamed, but let him glorify God in this matter.

17

doing Good, as to a faithful Creator.
The Lord makes it clear in Revelation 18:1-4 that from the moment that the Light of the Glory of the Lord
was caused to be shown on the earth, that the judgment of His people – the called-out elect – that we call as
the “Church” or the “Christians” had begun and they would be punished if they did not heed His warning
and come out from the ways of the world. From that moment in April 20o3 the people were to come out
from following the leaders of all the nations and that of course has not only not happened, there has been
tremendous amounts of resources wasted on that work that will not result in any progress for the Kingdom
of God, for it is actions that are against the Will of God. The Lord called on His shepherds, elders, and the
multitudes of His people, to come out from these leaders, sanctify the people by teaching them the
knowledge of Truth (John 17:17-19, Joel 2:12-20), and then call a sacred assembly and ask God to intervene.
If we do not obey Him, then we will not enter into His Kingdom. The church will be shocked.
If the people would have obeyed the Lord during the Evening of the Day of the Lord the Scripture is clear in
Zechariah 14:7 that the Light of God would have been received on all the earth. Please listen to that
statement I am revealing to you from what the Scriptures are clearly saying: All the world would have been
evangelized if the church – the called out elect – would have obeyed the Lord and received His Words. But,
His people, especially ALL His shepherds, did not obey and would not hear His calling them to hear His
Word, to get the Words of Wisdom that they do not know, and to come to the knowledge of Truth. He told
them to hear the Ways of the Four Spirits, etc., but they would not hear and would not seek out the Truth.
And the men of Nineveh and the Queen of the South has been bearing witness against them. It is exactly
how the Lord foretold this would be. The shepherds continue to think that they are safe and that they have
the knowledge of Truth and they continue to ignore the Lord’s warnings that they are all caught in the
snare. The snare is the simplicity message of the great dragon.
Consider the message of the Lord in this Parable of the Great Supper. He has made known that those who
reject the invitation of the Words of His Voice will not be allowed to taste the food of the Kingdom of God.
That means that they will be of those who will experience the famine of His Words and will be with the
chaff that will be burnt with His wrath along with the wicked – the tares. Consider who is included:
Luke 14:15-24 15Now when one of those who sat at the table with Him heard these things, he said to Him,
“Blessed is he who shall eat bread in the Kingdom of God!” 16Then He said to him, “A certain
man gave a great supper and invited many, 17and sent his servant at supper time to say to those who were
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invited, ‘Come, for

all things are now ready.’

But they all with one accord began to
make excuses. The first said to him, ‘I have bought a piece of ground, and I must go and
see it, I ask you to have me excused.’ (Consider that they are turning down the invitation of the Lord that
18

they were supposed to be waiting on. For them to go and see what they consider more important than
entering into the Kingdom and eating the bread of the Kingdom, is rebellion and is naïve of the Law of God
that is Truth (Psalm 119:142). For them to take dominion over something according to their own desires of
how to take dominion, and they ignore the Times of God that is required for them to have understand that
He is coming and taking over the earth, and their land will be taken from them. This is surely the doctrine
churches for they believe that they own a right into heaven, and they ignore that the Judgment of this Day
will be by the Words of God that Jesus spoke. And they willfully ignore that Jesus warned them in Luke
21:34-36 that they would all be caught in a snare at this Day. They do not believe it. They think that Love is
enough, but they forget that Jesus warned them in John 14:23-24 that they do not have Love if they reject His
Words. This is because He gave His blood on the Cross as the Purchase Price necessary to get the right for
the people to be able to enter into the Holy of Holies in Heaven and receive the knowledge of Truth – the
knowledge of the Holy Words of God. As a result the doctrines of the church is as tainted as the scribes and
Pharisees in the Day of Jesus’ earthly ministry. And thus, they prove that what Jesus said in Luke 21:34-36 is
correct, and they are caught in the snare that will keep them from entering into the Marriage Supper of the
Lamb.). 19And another said, ‘I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I am going to test them. I ask you to
have me excused.’ (These are the ministers that are greatly prospering, and they believe that they have found
the might of God. This can be (1) End Time preachers making a fortune selling books and videos on the End
Times that are completely contrary to the Bible, such as “the Left Behind” false teachings; or (2), the
teachings of uniting people for the good of the global churches, such as helping the leaders of Israel and
meeting with leaders of the nations, when the Lord directly ordered all people, especially shepherds to come
out from all these leaders who walk in fornication with the city of the harlot; or (3), it would include the false
ministry of the prosperity teachers selling the concept to bless them with your tithes and offerings so that you
be blessed, while ignoring the fact that the Bible says that all who will not teach His Words and will not come
out from the ways of the greed of this world are promised by God to go into complete financial ruin; or (4),
the one selling the feel good message that all who believe Jesus loves them will get into heaven because they
are good people and that it is good enough. Nearly all the feel good ministry refuse to teach on their
responsibility to walk humbly because God and do Good. But those who walk in simplicity are walking in
the Way of the great dragon. They are like Eve for they want to hear of easy way to heaven and short cut. In
their pride they just want what they want, and they do not actually care what the Lord says that they must
do. So they skip those instructional messages of God and from the Lord that are within the Scriptures. Such
feel good Bible message that does not make known the Power of God is in His Set Apart Holy Words; or (5),
the adaptation help message that incorporates whatever is message seems right to the shepherds. It can be
the focused on healing churches, or the prophetic church, or the casting out demonic spirit message. The
problem is they all sound good, but they became a business, and they have ignored to be a true watchman on
the wall, for they are like those who look in a mirror and do not actually know whose person they are. The
reason is they are so busy in their world that they will not seek out the knowledge of Truth and therefore no
matter how nice their church is, they have not prepared their flocks for being judged by His Words. And
they refuse to hear the news about the world and how to overcome the world by His Words. They proclaim
that they have to wait on God, when they were supposed to be ready when His Light was made known.
Thus, they are still waiting and the destruction has come and they are of those who do not have the Words of
Wisdom that holds up the Wall of God. Remember that the Lord by the Ways of His words kept a wall
between the Israelites and the armies of the Pharaoh of Egypt. He tells us in Ezekiel 38 that the people of this
days are cities without any walls, for they would not hear the Words of Wisdom when the message was
called out to them.) 20Still another said, ‘I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come.’ (A
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wife is symbolic of another wisdom that is not of God’s Wisdom. It is another way of worship that does not
meet the fullness of the Scriptures, and incorporates the deception of the great dragon. The Vatican and its
worship of the virgin Mary and saints are this type of worship. These are not of God. And when one looks at
the setting of the Vatican the pagan worship of the devil jumps out from the obvious design and layout of the
church itself. The Windsor Chapel in London is another church that is filled with pagan worship. But,
throughout the world there are church with such pagan worship practices.) 21So that servant came and
reported these things to his master. Then the master of the house, being angry, said to his servant, ‘GO
OUT QUICKLY into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in here the poor and the
maimed and the lame and the blind.’ (The Lord is going to send out the message to those of His calledout elect who are maimed, lame, and blind (Lacking in the knowledge of Truth.) because the shepherds did
not teach them, and thus these are of His city, but they are of the goatherds for they have none of the Food of
the Kingdom that is the Words of God in the storehouse of their hearts. The .) 22And the servant said,
‘Master, it is done as you commanded, and still there is room.’ 23Then the master said to the servant,
‘Go out into the highways and hedges,

and compel them to come in, that my house may

For I say to you that none of those men who were invited shall
taste my supper.’” (Those who have had the Words of God presented to them, and they have mocked
be filled.

24

His Sacred Words have mocked the full measure of the Holy Spirit, for as the Bible reveals to us in John 3:34,
His Words only come with the full measure of the Spirit of God in them. Those who have rejected His calling
will be held into account, just as it says in Deuteronomy 18:19. And the Lord confirms in verses like
Matthew 7:21-23 that there are going to many who thought they were saved just because they believed that
He gave His blood for their sins, but failed to hear that the reason He paid that price is so that they could
receive the Spirit of Truth that makes known the Holy Words of God to those who diligently seek Him. The
Good News of God is that His Sacred Words unlock the Good Works of the Kingdom of God, so that it can
be established in His people that they can overcome the beast to the Glory of God. Those who were offered
the message and rejected to find it worthy, shall find that they will be locked out of from the Great Supper.)
There is of course the second Parable about the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. It is the Parable of the King’s
Marriage Banquet given for His Son. It is spoken by the and recorded in Matthew 22:1-14. The Parable of
the Great Supper that is given in Luke 14:15-24 seems to have been spoken by the Lord in the house of a
Pharisee on about the 4th Day of the first week of Nisan, the week prior to Passover. This parable was
spoken in the Temple during the Passover Week when the Lord would be crucified. And this parable
follows the Lord announcing to the priests and rabbis and scholars that the Kingdom of God was going to
be taken away from them because they would not hear the Words of God that He spoke with His Voice.
The Lord revealed all those who heard Him that the Kingdom would be given to another Nation who would
bear the fruit of the Kingdom. And He makes known that it the Father would cause it to then have
authority and power from on high. Paul tells us in Acts 28:28 that it will be a nation that will be formed by
Gentiles and the Lord tells us in the Kingdom of Heaven parables that people from all over will enter into it,
including a remnant of Israel. It was made clear in the Parable of the Great Supper, in Luke 14:23-24 that
the Father would order that peoples from all over the world will enter, for He said He will order a last
minute compelling to them to come into the Supper. But, notice the rebellion of the rabbis and leaders of
Israel to the Lord’s revelation. The Father makes His Words to convict them, but they harden their heart
and will not repent. Though the words of the Lord to them in Matthew 21:43-44, was an invitation to
repent, they rebelled and wanted to kill their Messiah, and lose their right to God’s Light.
Matthew 21:43-46 43“Therefore I say to you, the Kingdom of God will be taken from you and given to a
nation bearing the fruits of it. 44And whoever falls on this stone, will be broken; but on whomever it falls,
it will grind him to powder.” 45Now when the chief priests and Pharisees heard His parables, they
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perceived that He was speaking of them. 46But when they sought to lay hands on Him, they feared the
multitudes, because they took Him for a prophet.
As we can see in Matthew 21:45-46 the chief priests and the Pharisees wanted to kill the Lord. But the Lord
answers them with the Parable of the Banquet of the King (Matthew 22:1-14). Clearly the Lord did not
flinch for He knew their hearts were wicked and that nothing could happen until the Father willed it. But,
He did continue to preach Truth to them, and to speak to them in the Ways of the Words of God. In their
rejection of the Ways of the Words of God that He spoke, they were judging themselves, while at the same
time the Lord was leaving the door open for them to turn and repent. He could have shouted out, “Look at
these men, for God is going to punish them and make them pay for what they have done to block His
ministry until that date”. But, that would have taken away the power of the Words of God and voided their
judgment because He would have been promoting Himself instead of allowing them to judge themselves by
the knowledge of the Plan of God and the Ways of the Words of God that they were being presented by
Him.
The Lord did not speak with vengeance in His heart. He spoke with disappointment of what these men
were doing to keep the people from receiving the knowledge of Truth. He could have said that He was the
Appointed One that would punish them. But He did not. He did warn them that the Words of God that
He spoke and did the Ways of would judge them in the last days. That should have caused them to go back
and search out Deuteronomy 18;18-19 and Psalm 119 much closer. Jesus had compassion even on the
enemies who hated Him. The Evening of the Last Supper, before the night when He was taken from the
Garden, he turned them over to satan that they might see the evil that they were doing and turn to seek
Good. He stood before them in silence, like it was a Sabbath, and in so doing He did the Way of the 7th
Spirit of God to be l0osed to move upon these Priests and leaders of Israel, in the desire that after they could
see amongst themselves that these were evil deeds, that they might fear God and turn. But, they hardened
their hearts.
Even on the Cross the Lord asked the Father to forgive them, for they knew not what they were doing. Even
after the Cross the Lord sent His disciples to them to try and get them to repent, but they would not receive
the message from them either. They began to kill even the people who received the message. The result
would be that after 40 years of additional invitations and warnings, the Father would bring forth the 4th
beast kingdom to destroy these religious leaders and the people who followed them. It was their own
rebellion against the Lord and continuous rebellion against receiving the knowledge of the Words of God,
that had allowed the 4th beast kingdom to continue to reign, to grow stronger, and to become even more
sinister in their intents, as the power of satan in them grows line by line, a little here and a little there.
As we look now at the Parable of the Banquet of the King that is in Matthew 22:1-14.
Matthew 22:1-14 1And Jesus answered and spoke to them again by parables and said: 2“The kingdom of
heaven is like a certain king who arranged a marriage for his son, 3and sent out his servants to call those
who were invited to the wedding; and they were not willing to come. 4Again, he sent out other servants,
saying, ‘Tell those who are invited, “See, I have prepared my dinner; my oxen and fatted cattle are killed,
and all things are ready. Come to the wedding.”’ 5But they made light of it and went their ways, one to
his own farm, another to his business. 6And the rest seized his servants, treated them spitefully, and killed
them. 7But when the king heard about it, he was furious. And he sent out his armies, destroyed those
murderers, and burned up their city. 8Then he said to his servants, ‘The wedding is ready, but those who
were invited were not worthy. 9Therefore go into the highways, and as many as you find, invite to the
wedding.’ 10So those servants went out into the highways and gathered together all whom they found,
both bad and good. And the wedding hall was filled with guests. 11“But when the king came in to see the
guests, he saw a man there who did not have on a wedding garment. 12So he said to him, ‘Friend, how did
you come in here without a wedding garment?’ And he was speechless. 13Then the king said to the
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servants, ‘Bind him hand and foot, take him away, and cast him into outer darkness; there will be weeping
and gnashing of teeth.’ 14“For many are called, but few are chosen.”
This parable is clearly explained because of and according to history from the time of Christ until now so
that it is easier to identify the times. The first part was the time of the Lord and the apostles sending the
message out to the house of Israel. Then the time from when it says that the Lord sent them out into the
highways, it is the invitation to the Gentiles. The reason that we can see that it is for this time, the Lord
reveals that there is an inspection by the King. And that will occur in these times when He is going to look
at the refinement of the bride. We will talk more this later within this Bible Study, and we should see that
the time the Lord is speaking of is when the Lord comes to inspect the bride and give her the Kingdom and
the right to call on His Words in the Power of the Seven Spirits so that they will begin to shine like Moses
did, and as it is foretold in Daniel 12:2-3. We must remember that Paul warned us that there will be two
comings of the Lord prior to the Rapture (2 Timothy 4:1). The first is “the appearing” for the Separation
Judgment, and then when He comes like in this Parable of the Banquet of the King when He comes “to
inspect His people for sealing them with the Kingdom”. When they receive this seal, they have the seal of
the Word of Truth that is their promise of Eternal Life (Ephesians 1:13-14). That is my best discernment at
this time from what the Lord has made known to me, and as I can understand.
2 Timothy 4:1 1I charge you therefore before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who will judge the living and
the dead at His Appearing (This is the Lord’s first visitation for the Separation Judgment. This is the Great
Supper.) and at His Kingdom:
In this parable, we see that the Lord said that these leaders of Israel would kill the servants (The disciple and
apostles.) that the Father would send out. They killed those servants, and they killed many others who
followed the teachings of the disciples. Then it says that the Lord sent out His armies and killed these rebels
and burned up their city. The Father did this, because He put a hook in the jaw of the Romans and they
followed their own desires and came out and destroyed Jerusalem, burning the city and carrying the people
away as slaves, and many of them to be made sport of and be brutally killed in the Roman Coliseum for the
entertainment and betting pleasure of the elite of Rome. Those people of Rome who did this also judged
themselves. For when people come against His people willfully, they are then destroyed by their choices.
But, in the end, when the wedding feast is ready, the King will send out a compelling call and He will gather
people from all over the world. But, the Lord makes clear that only
In the last 12+ years since the Father caused the Words of God to be received it has been that shepherds
gathered together to reject this message of His Words so that it could not be taught in any of the churches.
There were leading TV evangelists who have even went to the government to stop the messenger the Lord
sent forth teaching of these Words. It is likely that now that their last days of opportunity to avoid the
wrath of God at the Separation Judgment has come upon them, that they, being possessed by their father
the devil, like the rabbis in the time of Jesus’s ministry, will rise up and become as desperate and violent as
the rabbis of Israel in the days of Christ. Consider that from the time that the Lord was born and God had
sent many Prophetic Words to bear witness to Him, and He also even sent angels to bear witness that the
Messenger of the Good News had come, the religious leaders of Israel were too busy to hear. They were too
busy building their great Temple, as well as synagogues in other cities throughout Israel. They believed that
they were prosperous and in full alignment with God, and they ignored the testimony of God that He had
sent the Messiah to them. Then they heard Him speak of Words of Wisdom in the Temple at 12 years of
age, and they were astounded because they could not dispute His teachings (Remember that Isaiah 50:4
reveals that the Father God taught Jesus by Himself. He sent Him knowledge every morning of every day, and
Jesus did not rebel to learning of His Truth. And remember that during that time, even up to His twenties, the
Bible bears witness that He had gone into the Synagogue every Sabbath to read (Luke 4:16).). Since 2003 the
knowledge of Truth – the knowledge of His Words - has been increasing and increasing. But, the “calledout assembly” – what we call the church – has not turned and would not hear. And during that time the
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Father has caused Prophetic Word after Prophetic Word, every week for these nearly 13 years, to testify that
the people are to hear His Words, that they are to come to the knowledge of Truth, that they are to hear the
Words of Wisdom that they do not know, etc. and etc. But, they will not and have not believed the report,
except for a handful.
John 8:37-47 37"I know that you are Abraham's descendants, but you seek to kill Me, because My Word
has no place in you. 38I speak what I have seen with My Father, and you do what you have seen with your
father." 39They answered and said to Him, “Abraham is our father.” Jesus said to them, “If you were
Abraham's children, you would do the works of Abraham. 40But now you seek to kill Me, a Man who has
told you the Truth which I heard from God. Abraham did not do this. 41You do the deeds of your
father.” Then they said to Him, “We were not born of fornication; we have one Father—God.” 42Jesus
said to them, “If God were your Father, you would love Me, for I proceeded forth and came from God;
nor have I come of Myself, but He sent Me. 43Why do you not understand My Speech? Because you are
not able to listen to My Word. 44You are of your father the devil, and the desires of your father you want
to do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the Truth (Those who are of the
world should pay very careful attention to this verse for this Appointed Time is about at hand. The Time of
Truth is when the Father rises up and judges everyone by their sins according to their obedience to the
Words of God that Jesus has spoken in His ministry on earth, and as per what He has been calling out for the
people to hear the Words of His Voice, to turn and repent, and to then become zealous to receive the
knowledge of His Truth so that they can do Good for others and pass through these judgments of these days.
What I am pointing out is that those who follow the ways of the words that come from out of the mouth of
satan, and who complacently accept willful sins that violate the Laws of God, such as worshipping on a
pagan sabbath, accepting sexual immorality as justified, and accepting the removal of prayers and the Bible
from educational and government facilities, as well as allowing statues of idols to stand in all the key places
of the nation(s), are not going to be able to stand in the Time of the Night that is also the Time of Truth for
all are judged equally by His Words. Take notice that Jesus says that not even the devil and his dominions
who have been already cast down to the earth will be able to stand during that time of the Night that comes
in the Night of the Day of the Lord and is known as the Appointed Times of the Separation Judgment. The
plagues will come on all those people, and it comes equally upon the demons, for they have possessed these
people and are in them.), because there is no Truth in him. When he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own
resources, for he is a liar and the father of it. 45But because I tell the Truth, you do not believe Me.
46
Which of you convicts Me of sin? And if I tell the Truth, why do you not believe Me? 47He who is of
God hears God's Words; therefore, you do not hear, because you are not of God.”
The Father will not hold the complacent shepherds and the church guiltless for not hearing and not
turning. They have His witness in His first coming and are without excuse for not being prepared to receive
the messenger who will speak the Words of God. They are to turn and seek the Lord and He will verify the
message if they humble themselves before Him. But, remember the Lord’s promise that is given in Proverbs
1:20-33, if they reject to turn and seek the knowledge of the Words of God that are called out by His Spirit
of Wisdom, then they will get the fruit of what is their desires. If they desire to choose the words of the
world over His Words, then they will receive a share of the punishments from all their sins, and they will
receive a share of the plagues of God’s wrath that He is going to pour out on these who chase after their own
will. These are those who follow after the lure of simplicity from the mouth of the great dragon who leads
men into willful sin of being naive to the Words of Truth.
In Matthew 7:21-23, Luke 6:46, and Luke 13:22-33 the Lord makes it clear that in this Day of the Separation
Judgment there will be a total shock come upon many believers. They will be denied by Him.
Matthew 7:21-23 21“Not everyone who says to Me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he
who does the Will of My Father in heaven. 22Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not
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prophesied in Your Name, cast out demons in Your Name, and done many wonders in Your Name?’
23
And then I will declare to them, ‘I never knew you; depart from Me, you who practice lawlessness!’”
Luke 6:46 46“But why do you call Me ‘Lord, Lord,’ and not do the things which I say?”
Luke 13:24-27 24“Strive to enter through the narrow gate, for many, I say to you, will seek to enter and will
not be able. 25When once the Master of the house has risen up and shut the door, and you begin to stand
outside and knock at the door, saying, ‘Lord, open for us,’ and He will answer and say to you, ‘I do not
know you, where you are from,’ 26then you will begin to say, ‘We ate and drank in Your presence (Seems
to be referring to Communion, and at their meals where they prayed.), and You taught in our streets.’ 27But
He will say, ‘I tell you I do not know you, where you are from. Depart from Me, all you workers of
iniquity.’”
Luke 13:22-33 22And He went through the cities and villages, teaching, and journeying toward Jerusalem.
23
Then one said to Him, “Lord, are there few who are saved?” And He said to them, 24“Strive to enter
through the narrow gate, for many, I say to you, will seek to enter and will not be able. 25When once the
Master of the house has risen up and shut the door (See John 9:4-5 and Amos 8:11-14, for as soon as the
Father says that the time of the Famine of His Words has come, the Lord will not be able by the Will and
Law of God to hear them or to let them into His house.), and you begin to stand outside and knock at the
door, saying, ‘Lord, Lord, open for us,’ and He will answer and say to you, ‘I do not know you, where you
are from,’ 26then you will begin to say, ‘We ate and drank in Your presence (Seems to be referring to
Communion, and at their meals where they prayed.), and You taught in our streets.’ (They may have
enabled miracles in His Name and even seen demons cast out in His Name; but if they have ignored His
instruction to hear and discern the Words of God that He speaks with His Voice, then they do not Love Him
(John 14:23-24) and they walk in lawlessness. Perhaps they were too busy in what they believed was their
mission, and as a result the reality is they were too prideful to consider that His Good Instructions written in
the Scriptures cannot be just ignored, for the Judgment of these last days is by His Words (John 12:48). If we
have walked in a life of giving Mercy, then there is no judgment. But, if we willfully ignore the instructions
of Truth because we want our own desires fulfilled, and do all things to seek position of importance, then we
have failed to walk humbly before God as is required of us (Micah 6:8).) 27But He will say, ‘I tell you I do not
know you, where you are from. Depart from Me, all you workers of iniquity.’ (What the Lord is clearly
saying that they are not like Him, for they refused to hear the Words of God and they would not keep His
Way, nor did they hear the Words of His Voice. And they results is that they cannot enable the Good Works
for others in the Time of the Night. They heard the Prophetic Words to receive the Words of God and to
increase in the knowledge of Truth, but they did neither. These are those that James writes will look into
mirror and will not know whose son they are. And only when they are cast out from Him will they
understand that before the eyes of god they are children of the devil like those of the lost sheep of Israel to
whom the Lord spoke in John 8:43-47.) 28There will be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when you see
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom of God, and yourselves thrust out.
29
They will come from the east and the west (The meaning of the east is those who follow the Lord
and hear the Words of His Voice. The meaning of those from the west are those who were wicked and did
great evil, but repented.), from the north and the south (Those from the north are those who followed
after the harlot and her 5th beast kingdom, but turned and repented. These are those people whom the men
of Nineveh are testifying against. Those from the south are those who were born into wealth and riches, but
who will turn and see that the riches of the world do not compare to the riches of the kingdom. These are
those people whom the Queen of the South is testifying against in front of God, for she was born into riches
but came from the ends of the world when she heard of God’s Words of Wisdom.) and sit down in the
kingdom of God (They will come to learn of the Words of Wisdom like the Queen of the South came to
learn from the Lord in the presence of Solomon.) 30And indeed there are last who will be first, and
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there are first who will be last.” 31On that very day some Pharisees came, saying to Him, “Get out and
depart from here, for Herod wants to kill You.” 32And He said to them, “Go, tell that fox, ‘Behold, I cast
out demons and perform cures today and tomorrow, and the third day I shall be perfected.’
33
Nevertheless I must journey today, tomorrow, and the day following; for it cannot be that a prophet
should perish outside of Jerusalem.
Mark 8:34-38 34When He had called the people to Himself, with His disciples also, He said to them,
“Whoever desires to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow

For whoever desires to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for My
sake and the Good News will save it. 36For what will it profit a man if he gains the
whole world, and loses his own soul? 37Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul?
Me.

35

For whoever is ashamed of Me AND MY WORDS in this adulterous
and sinful generation, of him the Son of Man also will be ashamed when He comes
38

in the glory of His Father with the holy angels.”
Luke 9:23-26 23Then He said to them all, “If anyone desires to come after Me,

let him deny

himself (Do not seek after your own desires and your own desire of position.

If it is of God He will put
you in that position. If we seek it then we will lose it. If He has made it clear and it is His Will, then you will
not lose it, now will you be stopped. Walk humbly and without fear and God will bring you to the place He
promised.), and take up his cross DAILY (To take up our Cross is to do the Ways of His Words daily
for Good Works to attempt to save all we can for the Kingdom, for all are already judged and our job is to
harvest them before they are cast out, no matter what they have done. Jesus wanted to save even those who
persecuted Him. And He did the Ways of the Words of God for them before their eyes. He never gave up
trying to Good for others, even His enemies, so as to try to save their souls, even of those who persecuted
Him, and He did so unto His last breath. And we are sent as He was sent.), AND FOLLOW ME. 24For
whoever desires to save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for My sake will save it. 25For what
profit is it to a man if he gains the whole world, and is himself destroyed or lost? 26For whoever is
ashamed of Me AND MY WORDS, of him the Son of Man will be ashamed when He comes in His own
Glory, and in His Father's, and of the holy angels.”
Matthew 16:24-27 24Then Jesus said to His disciples, “If anyone desires to come after Me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me. 25For whoever desires to save his life will lose it, but
whoever loses his life for My sake will find it. 26For what profit is it to a man if he gains the whole world,
and loses his own soul? Or what will a man give in exchange for his soul? 27For the Son of Man will

come In the Glory of His Father with His angels, and then He will reward each

according to his works.”
Matthew 5:1-12 1And seeing the multitudes, He went up on a mountain, and when He was seated His
disciples came to Him. 2Then He opened His mouth and taught them, saying: 3“Blessed are the poor
in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 4Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall
be comforted. 5Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the earth. 6Blessed are those who
hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they shall be filled. 7Blessed are the merciful, for

they shall obtain mercy. 8Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God. 9Blessed are the

peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God. (This is saying that these are the ones to
whom the authority to receive the Words and to call on the Words to do Good Works is given. See John
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10:34-38.) Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven. (Being persecuted for Righteousness sake means that they seek the Words to do Good for others and
because they do Good for others they are persecuted. If you try to teach His Words to students and to
government leaders, or to shepherds, and they turn on you to persecute you, they are the ones that God’s
wrath will come upon. If you bind abortion clinics, schools, churches, government offices, and military
facilities, and they persecute you for it, then you are being persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for you did so
in doing what enables Righteous Works.) 1“Blessed are you when they revile and persecute you,
and say all kinds of evil against you falsely for My sake. 12Rejoice and be exceedingly glad,
for great is your reward in heaven, for so they persecuted the prophets who were before
you.”
10

“Therefore whoever hears these sayings of Mine, and does them, I will
liken him to a wise man who built his house on the rock: (The rock is the Words of God spoken by
the Voice of the Lord in which the supreme Power of the King of kings is found (Ecclesiastes 8:4).) 25and the
rain descended (The rain is the Spirit of Truth that gives Understanding of the Sacred Words spoken by
the Voice of the Lord.), the floods came (The floods is the words that come forth from the mouth of the
great dragon is the Spirit of Truth that gives Understanding of the Words spoken by the Voice of the Lord.),
Matthew 7:24-29

24

and the winds blew and beat on that house; and it did not fall, for it was founded on the
rock.”

26

“But everyone who hears these sayings of Mine, and

does not do them, will

be like a foolish man who built his house on the sand: (For nearly 1900 years the church
has lived as foolish men, for the church is built on traditions of worship instead of upon the rock of the
Words of Truth. As a result, the 4th beast kingdom was able to succeed, and because of man’s lack of faith in
350 AD when the Jewish Sanhedrin allowed the Lord’s calendar and thereby the Sabbath to be violated, the
strength was given to the apostate church of Rome to lead the people into restrictions and false worship. This
was further strengthened by the apostate teachings of Jerome that greatly assisted in corrupting the teachings
of Christ. The complacency of the Christian shepherds that assisted in allowing these apostate teachings of
the Church of Rome to grow. It eventually set the table for the coming forth of the 5th beast kingdom in 1327
that married the pagan Order of the Dragon (Its most powerful and strongest order is known as the Order of
the Garter.) coupled with the active implementation of the rule by the Law of the Sea. Because of the
complacency of man to not believe in God, that His Words do overcome all things, has allows the great
dragon to keep all religious worship to be “dumbed down” into naivety (Or we can say reduced into
“negative simplicity”). We have been taught to not have faith that God created everything in six days
because if we did believe this, then we would understand that the particles are accountable to His Words and
they go wherever the Will of God is within the Elternal Plan of God. And God’s plan is that a people would
be raised up that would understand that the mystery of all things is to believe in His instructions and to
speak His Words within His Will within the framework of His Plan. And His plan is that whenever man
will turn as a people and believe on Him, then He will allow all that they desire. So by our willful sin as a
people against hearing the Word, we thereby allow the great dragon to continuously move us to greater and
greater destructions of ourselves and our fellow man, little by little, line by line, precept by precept, for that is
the Law of God for increasing in knowledge. And satan can also not break God’s foundational plan, so he
has to destroy us in the manner of God’s Ways and by the Ways which we ignore God’s Laws. We give the
dragon authority and continue to do so from our naivety to the knowledge of Truth. At any time since 62
AD the Gentile church, if it would have turned and proselytize a nation, we would have overcome the beast
kingdom and enable God to bring forth the Kingdom of God on earth. By our naivety and complacency, we
are at fault for allowing these beast kingdoms to rule. Now we are in the Night of the Day of the Lord and
we even failed to see the great offer by the Father in the Evening of His Day that He would have helped us
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accomplish this work.) 27and the rain descended, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on

that house; and it fell. And great was its fall.” (The church of today is about to be destroyed and
replaced with the new abomination of a one world religious worship that the Crowne Trust has created
under the guidance of their Club of Rome planning team, their Holy See, and their Club of Paris. Under this
abomination Jesus Christ is nothing more than a good prophet and all His teachings will be rewritten to
adapt to a false teaching that He was not the Messiah. This is not a conspiracy theory. This is to be found
gleaned from documents openly admitted within the Crowne Trust’s Club of Rome program for building a
sustainable earth. Once again, since April 2003, the Father has offered a people the opportunity to overcome
the beast kingdom and to bring forth the Kingdom of God on earth. If the shepherds do not wake up, then
the Lord has promised that He will remove the stumbling blocks for the Time of His Kingdom has come.)
28
And so it was, when Jesus had ended these sayings, that the people were astonished at His teaching, 29for
He taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.
The rock is the Words of God spoken by the Voice of the Lord. These are the same Words by which all
Creation was made. The Words by which all particles are governed by Law. Even the Creation is awaiting
the sons of God to come forth so that they can call forth the fertile particles and remove the toxins by
speaking forth the Words of Truth that heals all things, even the earth. The earth is eagerly awaiting to hear
the Words of God and to take action to help the Words of Wisdom by doing its Good Works to bring Glory
to God and healing to the earth. The UN is doing nothing but deceiving the people while the Crowne Trust
and its servants are intentionally destroying the earth with the Chemtrails, intentional food destruction, toxic
waters, and intentional introduction of dangerous bacteria from the air, etc. And the Crowne Trust is also
destroying the cities with its continuous introduction of pagan idols in key locations.
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